
 
Telefax No.: 0091-832-2525573 
E-mail:  warlu62@ncaor.gov.in 

(PROCUREMENT SECTION) 
 

 
                                                          Ref No:    
      
 M/s.                                          Date: 
                                             
                                                   Due Date: 
  
Dear Sir, 
 
We require the following items for XXXVI Indian Antarctic Expedition.  You are requested to send your offer for the 
following items as per the terms and conditions mentioned below.   
 

Sr. 
No. 

Description 
 

Quantity 
  

01 Tadano Mantis-27 Ton Tele Boom Crawler Crane 
27t lift capacity, 3 section 10m-24.4 m full power telescopic boom, tier lll 
Diesel Engine, Cabin with AC, Heat, engine monitoring, Std LMI system with 
load chart, video camera monitor for winches and rear of crane, halogen work 
light with remote controls, main winch with drum rotation indicator, std wire 
rope, hydraulic extendable undercarriage, 760 mm 3 bar semigrouse track 
shoes, 5220 kg reqar counterweight, 27t hook block, 6.3 t headache ball, 
boom extendion, boom jib, engine coolant heater, engine oil pan heater, 
hydraulic tank oil heaters with thermostat, battery blanket with thermostat, 
cold weather hydraulic and gear oil. Whole crane lifting lugs. Two sets of 
spares, operation, repair and maintainence catalog spare Running Spares for 
two years. 

 
 
 

1 Set 

 
Your offer should contain the following information: 
 

1. Please submit your quotation on FOB. Indicate prices on CIF basis upto IHC, Cape Town by Sea.  The 
quotation should contain item wise prices, including total Ex-works price and cost of packing, forwarding, 
insurance and Sea freight charges. 

2. Delivery Period: (Material to be delivered at IHC, Cape Town positively on or before 30th Nov 2016). 
    3.   Validity of quotation: 
    4.   Quantity/Trade discounts, if any. : 
    5.   Guarantee/Warranty of the product: 
    6.   Taxes applicable (VAT if any): 
    7.   Specify Brand/Make/Model of the item: 
    8.   Enclose brochure/leaflet – Specification: 

9.   No advance payment will be made. Payment by irrevocable letter of credit after supply and acceptance of the 
equipment by NCAOR. The payment will be authorized after submission of a Bank Guarantee for 10 % value of 
the order towards warranty guarantee. The Performance Bank Guarantee should be furnished within 15 days 
from the date of placement of order from a reputed bank (scheduled bank in India or foreign bank. 

 
Director, NCAOR reserves the right to reject any quotation received without assigning any reason.  
 
Also confirm that the “the rates quoted by you are reasonable and lowest charged to any of your customer”. 
  
 
 

Yours faithfully 
 

Sd/-                            
                                                                            Executive (Procurement) 

For and on behalf of Director, NCAOR 
 
     

AES - 11419 

01.07.2016 

18.07.2016 
 

Foreign Enquiry 
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